
BANl)ARA RATMALE PILLAR INSCRIPTION

S. RANAWELLA

The epigraph dealt with in this paper is inscribed on a stone -pillar which was found
in the jungle below the tank at Bandara-Ratmale in Kanda Korale of the Anuradhapura
district. It is an att dni pillar of the late Anuradhapura period. This pillar was discovered
in 1891 and its discovery is recorded by H. C. P. Bell in the Archaeological Survey of Ceylon,
Annual Report for 1891 (p. 6) as follows:

'Ban d ara-Ratrnale - By the side of the path to Kapirigama is a squared pillar, 6 ft.
6 ins in height, rounded at top, with an inscription on three sides, and symbols on the fourth,
greatly weather-beaten. The pillar and writing resemble those at Ej av lragollewa and
Etakad a, and belong to the tenth century'.

As for its lithography, all four sides of the pillar have been smoothened, but only
three ruled for writng. The width of a side is about 91 inches. Both sides 'A' and 'B' have
31 lines of writing each and there are 23 lines on side 'C'. Six symbols are engraved
below one another in the following order on side 'D' : a sun, a crescent moon, a monk's fan,
a sickle, a crow and a dog, The writing on the three sides that contain them, have suffered
considerably from weather, but it was possible with some effort to decipher (except for a few
lines) the whole inscription.

The characters on the three sides containing the script belong to the alphabet that was
in use during the latter half of the tenth century A. D., and show a marked tendency to cursive
form. The letters are roughly of the same size, approximately 1~ inches by 1~ inches.
The hook at the beginning of certain letters is very conspicuous; it is very prominent in letters
like a, ka, fa, pa and ha.

The language of this record is pure Sinhala (Elu); the only aspirated consonant
employed here is the labial sonant hila used in proper names only. (Abhiisalamevan, side A,
lines 9-10, 16-17) The document is introduced with a panegyric of the king in whose reign
this inscription was issued. The only unusual word occurring in this record is niiiidanu
tno+handanui. It is used here in this sense: 'do not sound (the drums)'. The word usually
found in inscriptions of this period is 'no gasanu', 'Do not beat (drums)'.' However, in
the Jdtaka At uva-gatapadaya, a work of a later period, the word 'hanr!-a' (sound has been used,
as in the inscription under discussion, in the former sense.s

As for phonology we may note that nasals are preserved here in a number of places:
Dambadiv, viiida, liiiigii, miiiidi, sahganat , Tumbarab, Saiigsen, Kiliiig and niiii4aflu (Side A;
lines 3, 14, 18,20,25-26,27,30; side 'B' , lines 5, 7, 8, 10; side 'C', line 7).

This inscription is dated in the first year of a king whose throne name was Abhdsalam-
evan. The names of his parents are also given in the inscription, where the father is called
Abhasalamevan (which is also the throne name) and the mother, Vidura riijina. During the
tenth century A.D., to which period this record could be assigned on paleographical grounds,
there were five rulers who bore this throne name, namely Kassapa V (914-923), Dappula IV
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(924-935), ena III (938-946) and Sena V. (972-982). It is the view of Some scholars that
Udaya III (935-938) had used both throne names, Abhiisalamevan and Sirisaiigabo ; this
would thereby add Udaya III to our list. But owing to the lack of conclusive proof that he
ever used the name of Abhdsalamevan, he need not be considered in this respect. Of the other
five kings, Kassapa V and Dappula IV were the sons of Sena II (853-887), who bore the throne
name of Sirisaiigabo : Sena V was a son of Mahinda IV (956-972) also a Sirisaiigabo, The
father of the king mentioned in the present inscription is an Abhiisalamevan. Thus, we may
discount the probability of any of the three kings mentioned above being the king referred
to. The Ciilavamsa has not given the parentage of the other two rulers. Nevertheless, it is
certain that one of these two is the sought for Abhiisalamevan.

According to the Ciilavamsa, Sena IV 'had by inheritance attained consecration as
king in Sri LlIika~3. It followsthat he ascended the throne according to the law of succession
that was in use in Sri Lanka at that time. As rightly pointed out by Geiger, 4. the law of
succession that was practised during that period was that 'the next youngest brother of the
king succeeded him on the throne. Only when no other brother existed did the crown pass
to the next generation, and here again to the eldest son of the eldest brother of the preceding
generation.' The fact that Sena IV ascended the throne by right of succession indicates that
he was either a younger brother of his predecessor Udaya IV (946-954) or an elder brother of
his successor Mahinda IV (956-972). The other possibility is that he was a son of one
of the two paternal uncles of Mahinda IV, namely Dappula III (923-924) or Dappula IV
(924-935). According to the Velmilla slab inscription of Sena III (938-946), 5 Udaya
IV was a son of Sirisafigboyi Kasub (Kassapa IV) (898-914). If Sena IV was a brother of
Udaya IV, we may identify him as a son of Kassapa IV. MahindaIV was a son of Udaya
III and if Sena IV was an elder brother of Mahinda IV, it will follow that his father too was
Udaya III. The Jetavanarama slab inscription of Mahinda IV has an indirect reference to
Sena IV as an elder brother (ba) of thatking and as a founderof a religious institution named
Huligam-pirivena. The relevant reference states that 'He (Mahinda IV)coinpleted the
Huligam -pirivena, which had been half finished by the great king, his brother, (and is situated
at) Mihi , where he "had resided enjoying the dignity of governer (apa).6 The
Ciilavamsa confirms this fact; 'After turning Sitthagama where he had himself dwelt, into a
pirivena, he entered into heaven' 7 Hence we may identify Sena IV as a son of Udaya III by
his chief queen and as an elder brother of Mahinda IV, for the sons of the chief queen had
the right of succession over and above the sons of the junior queens. According to the
Jetavaritrama slab inscription. of Mahinda IV (956-972) (E. Z. Vol. l.p. 221) the name of the
chief queen of Udaya III was Devgon and Sena IV must have been a son of that queen;
therefore Sena IV cannot be identified as the Abhdsalamevan, the promulgator of the present
record, for the latter's mother was a junior queen named Vidurs. It only remains now to
identify Sena III as king Abhdsalamevan mentioned in the present record.

Although we know for certain that King Abhasalamevan, at whose command this pillar
was set up was Sena III, we are still not certain who his father was. The present inscription
does not give the latter's actual name, but his throne name. However it gives the actual name
of the mother of.Sena III, and that will help us to determine the actual name of his.father.
The mother of Sena III, as given there was a queen named Vidura. A tenth century slab-
iscription found at Kaludiyapokuna near Sigiriya also mentions .a queen named Vidurs,
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who was the mother of a king named Mahasen." As to the identity of this king, Parana-
vitana is of the opinion that king Mahasen of that record was Sena IV, 9 but looking at this
uler in the light of the present record we can identify him as Sena III. The Kaludiyapokuna

inscription has also given the name of the father of king Mahasen as Udd Maharaj. As we
have already seen, the father of Sena III had the throne name of Abhdsalamevan. Hence we
may have to look for a king named Udaya who had the throne name of Abhdsalamevan.
There were only three kings named Udaya, namely Udaya II (887-898), Udaya III (935-938)
and Udaya IV (946-953), during the ninth and tenth centuries. Of these three rulers only
Udaya n had the throne name of Abhiisalamevan, while the other two had that of Sirisaiigabo,
Even if we are to accept the view that Udaya III had also the throne name of Abhiisalamevan
in addition to that of Sirisaiigabo, he cannot be identified as the father of Sena III, for the
Piijdvaliya refers to Sena HI as a younger brother or a cousin (mal) of Udaya Upo We
have consequently no other alternative but to identify Udd maharaj of the Kaludiyapokuna
slab inscription with Uadaya II (887-898). There is also indirect evidence in our record to
support this identification; Mekiippar viid8rum Safigsen, who is associated with the execution
of the decree i 1 the present inscription, appears also in the Kaludiyapokuna slab inscription
in the same official capacity, thus indicating that the kings referred to in the two inscriptions
as Abhiisalamevan and Mahasen respectively are one and the same person. Making use of
the evidence available in the present inscription and in that of the Kaludiyapokun a slab
nscription we may make certain amendments to the genealogical table of kings of the line
of adipiida Kassapa up to Udaya IV (946-953).

The object of this record is to register certain immunities approved by the King in
Council in respect of some lands belonging to one of the meditation halls of the Thiipiiriima
monastery at Anuriidhapura. Although the name of the village, in which these lands were
located, is given in the inscription, unfortunately it cannot be deciphered as the few lines where
the name occurs are badly worn. The person who was responsible for erecting this medit-
ation hall as mentioned in our record was a commander-in-chief of the army named Sena
(Sen Seneviraddnan). The name of this commander-in-chief occurs also in a few other
inscriptions of this period, again as the founder of certain religious buildings.P According to
the Ciilavamsa there were two sendpatis during the ninth and tenth centuries in Anuradhapura,
one was the commander-in-chief of Kassapa IV (898-914) and the other was the commander-
in-chief of Mahinda IV (956-972) 12. The commander-in-chief of Kassapa IV is said to
have built a number religious buildings in the city of Anuradhapura and elsewhere.P As
the present inscription is earlier than the date of Mahinda IV, we may identify the Sen
Seneviraddnan mentioned in the present record as the commander-in-chief of Kassapa TV.
The fact that the commander-in-chief of Kassapa IV isreferred to as the founder of a number
or religious buildings lends support to this identification. Wickremasinghe, too, had
identified this Sell Seneviradiir.wn mentioned in the Ayit igevava pillar inscription of Kassapa
IV as seniipati Sena, the commander-in-chief of that king; he says'we ~now ~o~ certai~ by
comparing the Mahal'mnsa account (Ch. L 11-24) with the present record (i.e. AYltlgeva~a plll.ar
inscription) and the Kukurumahandamana pillar inscription that the commander-11l-chlef
Sena is idcntified with llafiga Sena, the sendpati of the army of Kassapa IV'u.
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The contents of this inscription are certain immunities granted by the king to a
village belonging to a house of meditation named Ya] Tumbarab of the Mahavihara Fraternity
at Anuradhapura. By these immunities a large number of royal officials of different categ-
ories like ulviidu, perend t t u, rat ladu, pasladu, iiriiki, pereliiki, dunuwdbalath yahangovu and
kudasalii had been prevented from entering the village referred to in the inscription and
residents of that village had been exempted from certain dues like the periodical supply of
rice, milch cows, buffaloes and cart-oxen. The playing of certain musical instruments and
the arrest of criminals within the village had also been prohibited by these immunities. The
details of the immunities given do not contain anything that is new. The unexplained technical
terms with which we are familiar from the other immunity grants of this period are seen here too.
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TRANSCRIPTION

8A

l. Sri Sirivat apiri-
2; (yat) guna mulin u-
3. turat mulu Damba (di)-
4. vhi an kat-ku (la)
5. psmili kala Oksva-
6. s rad parapuren
7. bat Lakdiv polo
8. yona parapuren hi-
9. mivii Abhjsalameva-

10. n maharad hat hi-
ll. mivn emakule dii Vi-

12. durs radna kusa (i)

13. pada (ll.)piimahays

14. siri vifida pil iveli-

15. n no ikrna ra(ja)
16. pamin i Abhasala-

17. mevan maharad hu

18. tuma sat lafigii

19. pa!amuvana havurudu-
20. yehi Mii.fidi pura pu-

21. n poho davas Ma
22. haveher nakjhi
23. Ya~ Bahilapet-
24. hi Sen Senevi-
25. radanan taman sa-
26. figanat (ki)yen (ka)
27. rn Ya~ Turnbarab
28. piyangalhi va-.
29. dditanhi va<;lAlva
30. sana safiganat
31. bii) nubimhi ftvii

1. Va is written below the line

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7'
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19..

20.
21.

22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

.. vadsla ,e-

ktan samiyen
meksppar vadaru-
m Safigsenu vari-
n a Hid ivanu Gu-
Qaya isii kili (figa)-
m Budu iSRkiling

Agbonavan va-
raNsvini kilifig (Tu)
-nays iSft Vatra-
k Agboys a-

raksamanan vars

kudasala OSftde-
vu atulva ap
metuvsk denamo .
ekseva me ga-
ma] ulvadu pe-
rena.tu novad-
nft koj isii rat-
ladu pasladuvan
novadns koj
iSIi araki pere-
laki dunuvs balatu-
n novadnii kot
iSft yahango-
vu kudasalayin
novadna. kot
isii. variyan va-
ri~il noganna
ko~ isa kiri-
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C D

l.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

geri kiri m Ivun no-
ganna ko] i-
sa (geri) gal-
gon gal-m Ivu-
n noganna ko-
t isa tud l so-
liya naii<;ianu iSH

mini (ko] a) vanna-
n vada nogan-
na ko] isa

Symblos:
Sun
Crescent moon
Monks' fan
Sickle
Crow
Dog

rat himin pi-
tat karunu isa
magi va piyagiva
novadna ko]
vadala ektan
samiyen a
metuvak dena vi
sin me .

bad tana] me a-
ttaJ}.i kanu pii.-
rshar denu ladi

TRANSLATION

(A, LL, 1-21) Hail! On the full moon day of the month of Maiidin in the first year after the
raising of the umbrella of dominion by the great king Abhasalarnevan, who attained kingship
without deviating from the regular order of succession, after having enjoyed the dignities of
iidipiida and mahiidipiida, being born of the womb of queen Vidur/i who was born of the
same (royal) dynasty and belonging to the great king Abhssalamevan: and that king who is
descended from the royal line of the Okkaka dynasty which, overflowing in an assemblage
of illustrious, boundless and transcendental virtues, has made other royal dynasties of
Jambudv ipa vassals, and also is by right of descent the lord of the young damsel, that is the
island of Lan ka.

(A,Ll. 21-31) Concerning the village of situated in (Bajnubim, granted
to the monks residing at the institute for the teaching of religious observances, which was
built by the Commander-in-chief in accordance with his word to the monks, and which was
attached to the Ya] Tumbarab meditation hall in the Yaj Bahilapeta of the Mahavihara
monastery.
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(8, Lt. l-C, Ll. 33) In accordance with the proclaimed order of the Supreme Council, Gunaya
of Hid ivana and Bud of Kilin ggama (both) who came by commission of mek dppar viidiirum
Safigsen; kiting '1unaya of Navini who came by commission of kiting Agbona and kudasalii
Osadevu who came by commission of araksamana Agboya: We the aforementioned
(officials) having come together granted the immunities (recorded) in this attarti pillar in
accordance with the proclaimed order of the Supreme Council in respect of the land attached
to this village; that ulvd du and perend t tu shall not enter this village;also that the governors
of districts and governors of provinces shall not enter; also that the iiriiki, pereliik i and soldiers
of the archery section of the army shall not enter; also that the chamberlains and kudasalii
officers shall not enter; also that animals bound to be sent by turn to serve, and rice given by
turn (by the villagers) shall not be taken; also that milch cows and milk giving buffaloes
shall not be taken; also that oxen, draught oxen and draught buffaloes shall not be taken;
and that tu¢i (drums) and soii (drums) shall not be sounded (in the village); also thatjroyal)
officials shall not enter the village to arrest those who have come to the village after having
committed murder (elsewhere); (the offenders) shall be sent out of
the boundaries of the district; also that magiva and piyagiva shall not enter.

COMMENTS

(A, L. 4) 'kat-kula,' 'ksatriya dynasties'; or 'royal families';

(A, L. 5) piimili kala, lit. 'made to sit at the feet'; caused to render homage', or made
(them) vassals'.

(A, Ll. 7-9) Lakdiv polo yon a parapuren himivu ; 'by right of descent the lord of the young
damsel, that is the earth of the island of Lanka'. It can also be translated as 'the lord, by
hereditary succession, of the soil of the island of Lanka'. Compare the phrase with 'taman
yona parapuren himi Lakdiva (the island of Lanka which is his by right of lineal succession
of kings)'. occurring in the Galpota slab inscription of Nissankarnalla (EZ. vol. II. pp.
109,115).

(A; Ll. 9-11). Abhasalamevanmaharad hat himivii ; lit. 'belonging to the great king Abhas-
alamevan. The word himivii occurring here in place of da or ja (born unto) is very unusual,
Instead of saying that he was born unto the great king Abhasalamevan, it says that the mother
of that king belonged to his father.

(A, L. II) emii kule dii , 'born of the same (royal) dynasty'. This phrase is used here in place
of samadd or samajd (of equal birth), the most familiar one.

(A, Ll. 13-16) Bpa mahay d siri viiidii pilivelin no ikmii raja pdmini ; 'after having enjoyed the
dignities of ddipdda and mahddiptida attained kIngship without deviating from the regular
order of succession.'

This phrase too, differs a little from the phraseology of the other contemporary inscriptions,
where it occurs as 'apa mahay d siri vinda piivetase rajavti or raja piiminii' (After enjoying the
the dignities of Ilpii and mahayii, (he) in due course Ibecarne king)'.
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no ikmii, wi thout deviating; i7pii, adipiida or prince, the heir presumptive; mahayii, mahiidip dda,
or crown prince, the heir apparent.

(A., U. 20-21) Miindi pura punpoho davas; on the full moon day of the month of Mandin'.
(Skt. Ph dlguna - February _. March).

(A, Ll. 21-22) Mahaveher nak dhi ; 'in the monastery of Mahavihara'. Naka - P. Nik ayu,
the original meaning of which, according to P TS. Pal i Dictionary was 'assemblage' or 'group',
but later it carne to be used in the sense of describing a monastery. (see EZ. vol. I. pp. 33,
35, 92, 94, 10 I , LOS).

(A, Ll. 23-24)... Yai Biihilapethi ; 'in Yat Bahilapeta"; peta may mean a row or range of
(cells). According to our record Vat Bahilpeta was attached to the Mahavihara at Anura-
dhapura. Mahinda IV (956·-972) is said to have built an alms hall at Yaj Bahilapeta (E.Z.
Vol. 1. pp. 221, 227).

(A, Ll. 27-28) Yat Tuihbarab piyangalhi; in the Vat Turubarab meditation hall; Ya? means
'lower or 'below' and Tumbarab is the Sinhala version of Thupararna. Most probably this
meditation hall was si tauated below the Thupar.tma dagiiba, and therefore it was named
after that monument.

(A, LI. 28-29). vadditanhi; The meaning of this word is obscure. In the Puliyankulama
slab-inscription of Uda mahayii, this word is written as 'vatditan'; tvatditan > vadditani;
compare atdeniya <addeniya. (the trough for the pupose of washing hands). (E. Z. Vol.
I p. 186) From the context of the Puliyankulama slab inscription and that of the present
record it is clear that a vadditan or vatditan was a kind of institute where a section of
monks of a monastery resided; for according to the Puliyankulama inscription, the
vatditan attached to the monastery of Kitagbo pavu had owned villages, lands, serfs and men.
The present record also has registered the donation of a village to the vadditan attached to
the Ya] Turnbarab mediation hall of the Mahavihara, for the benefit of the monks residing
in that institute.

'Vat', the first part of this word tyat+di+tans seems to have been derived, either from
vata or vatta in Pali, meaning religious observances, such as religious duties, religious customs
and religious rites. The next Jetter in this word, 'di' means 'giving' or 'given' and 'tan', the
last part of the word, means 'the place'. Hence a 'vadditan' may have been a place where the
teachings on religious observances are imparted to monks. A reference in the Anuradhapura
slab-inscription of Kassapa V (914-923) to some monks who were responsible for preaching
on religious observances in a vadditan attached to the SIgiriya monastery (vaddi tuna! vatu
kiyana himiyani 'the monks who preached on religious observances' supports this interpre-
tation. (E. Z. Vol. I p. 48).

(A, L. 31) (Bii)nubimhi, 'in (Ba)nubima'. (Ba)nubima seems to have been the region around-
Bandara Ratmale, the site or the present inscription, about 16 miles North-East of Anuradha-
pura.
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(B, Ll. 2-3) vaddla ektiin-samiyen, 'In accordance with the proclaimed order of the Supreme
Council' Ek tiin-samiyen, the second part of the above phrase occurs in most of the attiini
\lillars of the ninth and tenth centuries. We come across this word for the first time in a
s\a'o-ino;;cr1\lhon.dated in tne seventeentn )lear 0\ ~ena \\ ~~»)-~~l), disc.o'lered at a "9\ac.e
named Kehelpota in the Badulla district.> Wickremasinghe has rendered it as 'by the
Council' 'by the Supreme Council' or'by His Majesty in Council'i!" Godakumbura, who
seems to have agreed with the interpretation of Wickremasinghe has translated it as 'by the
Assembly' or 'the Council of State'A? Paranavitana disagrees with this interpretation
for he says that 'the occurrence of the word sabhiiyen, itself meaning assembly, immediately

following ektdn-samiyen in the Ayitigevava pillar, militates against this interpretation.
According to him 'ektiin 'might signify being of one disposition i.e. 'unanimous'. Hence
ektiin-samiyen may be interpreted as 'with the unanimous assent"." But a careful exami-
nation of this word as it appears in various epigraphs of the ninth and tenth centuries shows
that this meaning does not suit the context of most of the passages where it has occurred.

This word occurs in the middle of a phrase in the Buddannehela pillar inscription as 'apa
meyatuviik denii avud vat-himiyan vahanse vaddla ektiin-samiyen me samvatd pahana hiiidvanu
ladi' ; this phrase may be translated as 'we, all of us having come (here) set up this attdni
pillar by order of His Majesty in Council'." Jt is stated in the same inscription at the
begininning that that attani pillar was set up by the order of His Majesty. (vat-himtyan
vahanse vaddleyin.:. . ..... n pahan hiiidvannai ii). We may note that here
there is no reference to ektiin-samiya. It is evident from this that the immunities referred
to in that epigraph had been granted and the att dni pillar had been set up at the command of
the king. When the king issues a decree, makes an order or gives a command he does not
have to get 'the unanimous assent' or consent of any other authority for he was the highest
administrative and legislative authority of the land. As has been pointed out by Paranavitana
himself. 'His descent traced back to mythical personages of the past, the traditional rituals
undergone by him at the consecration and the magical potency believed to reside in the
regalia in his possession, made the person of the king sacred, and the commands emanating
from him demanded implicit obedience as the expression of the will of the gods. The king,
therefore, wielded absolute authority, and had power of life and death over the most exalted
of his subjects"." Hence the meaning given to this word by Paranavitana is not acceptable.
The Ifiginirnitiya pillar inscription of Dappula IV (924-935) refers to two groups of royal
officials who had been sent to a village named Hifiginivit.iya for the purpose of granting
immunities in respect of that village and to set up an attdni pillar there; according to this
epigraph, one group of officials had been sent there by the command of the heir apparent,
(Kasbal mahap dnan vahanse vaddleyin a) and the other group by ektiin-samiya (ektiln-samiyen
a)21 It is quite clear from this reference that the word ektiin-samiya had been used there
with reference to some legislative or administrative body orto an order from such an authority.
The Kapuruva du-oya pillar inscription of Gajabahu II (1132-] 153) lends support to this view.
It is evident from the contents of that epigraph, which is an attdni grant of the Polonnaruva
period, that the king himself had delivered the order granting immunities in respect of a
certain village. It is clearly stated in this epigraph that the decree granting immunities had
been issued by the king seated (himself) in the Citrakuta hall at Polonuaruwa, attended by
the council of ministers'r= The officials named in this inscription as kiling Navini Rakuma
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and kudasalii Devana Saturn, who were empowered to set up the att dni pillar in that village,
- are said to have been sent from the King's Council. The procedure followed in granting
- immunities in respect of villages, estates and institutions during the eleventh and twelfth
centuries may not have differed from that which was followed during the tenth century. There-

-fore, it is reasonable to assume that during the late Anuradhapura period, too, the decrees
-granting immunities had been issued by the King in Council. Following this analogy we may
conclude that'ek-tiin-samiya' was a term that had been used to denote some executive
function of the King's Council. As to the objection of Paranavitana to the meaning of the
word ektiin given by Wickremasinghe as 'the King's Council' on the ground that the word
sabhii, itself meaning assembly, occurs immediately following the term ek tiin-samiyen in some
epigraphs of this period, we may point out that it does not contradict this interpretation; for
the two words can be taken either as an adjectival compound (karmadhdrayai, in which case
both words are of one and the same meaning, or they may be taken as two terms denoting
two different assemblies like samiti and sabha of the Vedic Age in India. Of the two, one
like the Council of Gajabahu II mentioned in the Kapuruva duoya pillar inscription, was an
august body of a larger group of royal officials or ministers for the discharge of business
concerning matters of state and presided over by the king, and the other, a more select body
presided over by a sabhdpati or a President constituted mainly for the administration of ~ustice
and other allied subjects. A reference to a sabhii and to a sabhdpati made in a pillar inscrip-
tion of Kassapa IV (898-914), now at the Colombo Museum, lends support to this view; it
refers to six royal officials who had been sent to a village named Ganagamiya to bestow
certain immunities granted by the king in respect of that village. Of the six officials mentioned
there, two had been sent by the ektiin+samiya, two others from the sabhd on the day of
Sabhiipati Dapu ~a Pirittirad, and the other two by orders of Mahale Vadura raksamana and
Utur Pafid irad respect ively.P This reference indicates that ektiin(samiya) and the sabhii
were two different assemblies. The Kukurumahandamana pillar inscription of Kassapa IV
refers to an offiicial named Nikavali Sen, who is said to have 'come from the sabhii' 24

(sabhiiyen a Nikavali Sen) to set up an attiini pillar. He is again mentioned in an unpublished
pillar inscription of Kassapa IV, now at the Anuradhapura Archaeological Museum,
discovered at a place called Mahamankadavala. This inscription has given a little more
information about him; there we are told that 'Nikavali Sen came to set up an attiini pillar
from the sabhs, in which Kitna of Gambavariya is sitting'. (Gambiivariya Ritniivan hindns
sabhayen a Nikavali Sen).25 This shows that it was not the king who presided over that
sabhii, but some other official, and that official may have been designated sabhiipati,
Paranavitana himself is of the opinion that 'the inscriptions in mentioning the sabhiipati of
a particular day, seem to indicate that there was more than one officer who held this office at
the same time. Possibly there were two of them who functioned by turn'.26 Paranavitana
also suggests that the sabhiipatinayak e mentioned in the Dorat iyava sannasa of Nissa nka-
malla (1187-1196) was the designation of the chief judicial officer." Thus it follows that
the sabhiipati mentioned in the Colombo Museum pillar inscription was the judicial officer,
who presided over the sabha. According to Vimativinodani(12th century) the word sabhii means
'a court of justice in the city'.28 Hence the words sabhii and sabhiipati may be interpreted
as 'the court of justice' and 'the president of the court of justice', respectively. Probably the
sabhii was connected or attached to the Kings Council and the members of the sabhii may
have been selected from among the members of the King's Council. It is also evident from
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a reference in the Polonnaruva Council Chamber pillar inscription that the sabhii was entrusted
with judicial powers. The relevant section of this inscription records that 'should there be
any dispute over (these) two plots of land and (this) share of the field in this village, it shall be
settled by arbitration by the royal officials sitting in the sabha.'Z9 Some of the persons who
are referred to in some epigraphs as 'the officials who had come from the sabhii to bestow
immunities in respect of certain villages had been referred to in other epigraphs as 'officials
who were in the sabhii' or who were sitting in the sabhii', For instance, the officials named
Nilavasa Mafidiya, Mahakubussa d u Mitu, Manifigamu Udahi and Kud upasakkarni Sen
referred to in some epigraphs as persons 'who had come from the sabhii' tsabhdyen a) are
referred to in other inscriptions as persons 'who are in the sabhii' (sabhiiyehi) or 'who are
sitting in the sabhs' (sabhii yehi hindnii).30 Thus it is evident that these officials were some
sitting members of a sabha. In a few instances it has been stated in some epigraphs that
'they have come from the sabhe on the day of a certain sabhiipati' tsabhiipati. ... H •••• H •••••• radun
davasii sabheyen a).31 It is also interesting to note that, unlike the mekiippars and, the
kudasalss who had gone to set up attiini pillars by order of some higher authority like mekiip-
par vaddrum or mahale, the members or the officials of the sabhii had gone to set up attdnl
pillars without reference to any higher authority.

According to the Badulla pillar inscription of Udaya IV (946-954), 'there was a. section
of the sabhi: called Lekamge, the house of secretaries or scribes, which was charged with the
duty of drafting legislation." All these references make it quite clear that the term sabhs
had been applied in the attiilJ,i pillars of the late Anursdhapura period to denote a court of
justice.

The discussion of the term ektiin-samiya may now be resumed. It has been pointed out
by Wickremasinghe, that the word 'tan', the second part of the compound ek-tiin-samiya,
may have been derived from the Skt. word asthana, meaning 'the assembly' or 'the Council'P,
The Kaiidavuru-Sirita, a short treatise which details the daily routine of Parakramabahu
II (1236-1270), when that ruler was staying at Polonnaruva, has used the word asthana to
refer to 'the King's Council'i'" It is equivalent to the word attatti, which has been used
frequently in the inscriptions of the ninth and tenth centuries. Thus it is very clear that all
these words, asthana, attiina and tan had been used at that time to denote a Council. The
pillar inscriptions of that period containing immunity grants are referred to as attdni-kanu,
as they were issued and set up by the Council.

If the word taft or iisthiina without its prefix ek or eka means 'the Council', it may
have a different meaning when we use it with the prefix as ektiin or eka-iisthiina. As suggested
by Wickremasinghe, it may be rendered as 'the Supreme Council, 'King's Council' or 'King
in Council'." If the word ektiin means the 'Supreme Council', then it follows that the
meaning of the term ektiin-samiya, cannot also be 'the Supreme Council', but some thing
associated with or attached to it, in which case the word ektiin may be taken as an adjective
qualifying samiya. The word samiya is somewhat similar to samaya in Pali, meaning
'congregation', 'gathering' or 'crowd, 'which may be interpreted as 'a meeting'. If we adopt
the derivative explanation of samaya the term ektiin samiya can be rendered as the 'meeting
of' the Supreme Council. However, this meaning does not suit the context of some passages
in which it has occurred. Hence we may have to look for other possible meanings.
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It can be seen that the Skt. word 'samayena', of which one of the meanings is ' by
order', is very much akin to the word samiyen of the inscriptions. A word with the same
meaning, namely 'mehevarin', has been used in the inscriptions of the later periods, and it
appears that the word samiyen also had been used in that sense. We may now dwell on
this point. As we have seen, the word ektdn-samiya very often occurs in the inscriptions,
either preceded or followed by the word vaddla or vaddleyin, meaning proclaimed, declared,
announced or delivered. A phrase somewhat similar to this occurs in the inscriptions of
the later periods, as 'vadala mehevarin.

As mentioned above, one of the meanings attached to the word 'mehevarin' is 'by
order'. A phrase which appears with this word in the Dadigama Slab-inscription of Bhuva-
nekabjhu VI (1470--1478) as 'Bhuvanekabiihu maharajanan vahanse vaddla mehevarin me
abhayaddna sUii lekhyaya Ii bavat a', has been rendered into English by Paranavitana as
'this stone inscription, granting amnesty, was written by the order delivered by His Majesty,
the great king Bhuvanekabshu'iw This phrase is somewhat similar to the phrase 'samd-
aruvan eksevii vaddla samiyen megamat me attiini kanu piirahdr dunmo', which is found in
the Ellevava pillar inscription of Dappula IV. 37 Here we have in place of mehevarin the
word samiyen', Hence the word samiyen may be interpreted as 'by order' and we translate the
above phrase as follows: 'in accordance with the order delivered by the officials who gathered
together (here), this pillar of the council containing immunities was bestowed in respect of
this village'. In the same way when this phrase occurs as 'ektdn-samiyen vadiileyin' it
can be rendered as 'in accordance with the order proclaimed or delivered by the Supreme
Council', and when it occurs as 'vadala ektiin-samiyen' as 'in accordance with the proclaimed
order of the Supreme Council'. Now it is clear that the meaning of the term ekuin-samiyen
is 'by order of the Supreme Council'. Fol\owing this interpretation the phrase ektiin-samiyen
sabhiiyen ii' can now be translated as '(who) came from the court of justice (sabhii) by order
of the Supreme Council'.

A fair number of pillar inscriptions of the ninth and tenth centuries contarnmg
decrees issued by heirs apparent had been discovered in various places within the ancient
Dakkhinadesa, which was the principality of the heir apparent during that period;" It is
evident from the contents of these epigraphs that it is not only the king who had the right
to grant immunities in respect of institutions, villages and estates, but the heir apparent as
well; and he also had his own council of ministers or a Supreme Council; just as the king issued
decrees granting immunities, the heir apparent issued decrees granting immunities in his
Supreme Council. It is stated in the Sigiriya pillar inscription of Kassapa IV that in the
fifth year (of that king's reign) mahapii Kassapa (later Kassapa V) issued a decree granting
immunities in respect of a vihiira near Sigiriya. Not only had he granted these immunities
but had also sent his own officials to execute his order." The Dorabsvila pillar inscription
of Kassapa V (914-923) contains immunities granted at the command of Mahapii Dapu]u
(later Dappula III) in respect of some estates belonging to a hospital built by Kassapa V.
Mahapa Dspulu too, seems to have sent his own officials to execute his order. In fact, he
has ended that inscription by saying 'J f there be any king, mahapii or fipii (adipada) who
will not observe these immunities tsamvatii) he shall become a crow or a dog.40 Although
heirs apparent had the fight to issue decrees granting immunities in their own councils, they
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have never failed to refer to the regnal years of the kings during which those decrees had
been issued; thus indicating their subordinate position in the ruling hierarchy, and the fact
that they acknowledged the authority of the king.

From the foregoing study it may be concluded that Paranavitana's interpretation of
the term ektsn-samiya as 'with the unanimous assent' cannot be maintained as it does not
suit the context of most of the passages in the epigraphs in which it has occurred. He has
taken objection to Wickramasinghe's interpretation of this term as 'the Supreme Assembly'
because it occurs in some inscriptions along with the word sabhs, for he says, 'The occurrence
of the word sabhiiyen, itself meaning assembly, immediately following ektiin-samiyen in the
Ayitigevava pillar, miliates against this interpretation.v- As we have pointed out, this
fact does not altogether stand against Wickremasinghe's interpretation as ektan and sabhii
can mean two different assemblies, one a Supreme Assembly' and the other 'an assembly
of justice', a court house. In the light of this, the relevant phrase 'ektdn samiyen sabhiiyen
Ii' in the Ayitigevava pillar inscription may be rendered as '(who) came from the court of
justice by order of the Supreme Assembly'. The only defect in Wickremasinghe's interpre-
tation is that he has not explained fully the meaning ofthe word 'samiya" and has taken
the whole compound ektan-samiya as a word meaning 'the Supreme Assembly. As we
have shown, the word samiya is equivalent to the Skt. word samayena, meaning 'by order'.
We agree with Wickremasinghe's interpretation of the word ektdn as ekasthiina in Skt.
meaning 'Supreme Assembly', 'Supreme Council' or 'His Majesty in Council; and now it is
evident that the term that was applied to the king's Council of ministers during the late
Anursdhapura period was ektiina, Hence we may interpret the term ektiin-samiyen as
'by order of the Supreme Council, 'by order of the Supreme Assembly', or 'by order of the
King in Council.

(B, Ll. 4-5); mekiippar vaddrum Safigsen, 'Sagmhasena, the Commander of the body-
guards'. The term mekd ppar vtidiirum appears to be a title given to some commanders of
the army. The Moragoda pillar inscription of Kassapa IV (898-914) refers to a commander-
in-chief of the army named Vadura as mekdppar vaddrum Seneviraju. (EZ. Vol. 1, p. 204)
It is also possible that some army commanders, in addition to their office in the army, had
held the office of the commander of the body-guards. If it had been the case we may have
to take it as a designation of an official. Wickremasinghe derives the term mekdppar from
the meykiippar in Tamil, meaning the body-guard. EZ. Vol. I, p. 38, n. 2). It occurs in a
few inscriptions in its Tamil form as meyk dppar. (EZ. Vol. 1, p. 248)

(B, Ll. 5-6); varin ii, '(who) came by order of'. See Ancient Ceylon, No.4, pp. 212-213
for the interpretation of this phrase.

(B, L. 8). kiliiig; see Ancient Ceylon No.4, pp. 214-216 for the meaning of this word.

(B, L1. 12-13). Agboya araksamanan, 'Agboyi, the Chief Guardian'. See EZ. Vol. IIJ,
p. 99; EZ. Vol. IV, p. 190, n. 9.

(B, L. 14). kudasald ; The Mihintale slab inscription attributed to Mahinda lV (956-972)
refers to some servants attached to the monastery there as 'sala' and to their head as 'said-
leiak', It can be inferred from this that kudasald was also some kind of servant. It is not
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known whether 'kuda', the first part of this word meant an establishment or whether it
stood for the word 'kud/i", meaning, small or minor. As kudasaliis almost always had come
by order of the Chief Secretary cum Chief Guardian (Mahale Araksamanai, it is obvious that
they, were attached to the office of Chief Secretary (or to that of the Chief Guardian), who
was the head of the civil administrative system of the central goverment. However, we
are not certain whether the office of the Chief Secretary or that of the Chief Guardian
was known as 'kuda' or kuiida during the late Anuradhapura period. In Butsarana of the
Polonnaruwa period, the Kudasaliis had been referred to as 'Kudasala soldiers'. (Kudasalii
balatum.s» It is possible that Kudasalds of the Anuradhapura period too functioned
as soldiers under the Chief Guardian, (the Araksamanani. (See E.Z. Vol. III. pp. 99-100
for Paranavitan's interpretation of the word Kudasalii].

(B, LI. 15-17) iip metuviik denamo ekseva, 'so many of us having come together' or we, all
of us having come together.

(B,Ll. 18-19) Ulvddu perendiiu. According to Paranavitana ulvadu or ulpiidu most probably,
were a class of functionaries who had the right of entry to the inner music hall of the royal
palace, and perendiiu, a lower grade who were not permitted to proceed further than the
dancing hall in the outer precincts of the palace. The meaning of Ulvddu can be taken as
"inside singing" and perenduu as 'outside dancing'v= But a statement in the 10th century
pillar inscription at Kondavattavan which says that "For the offences of committing murder,
no fine shall be exacted, but (the offender) shall be surrendered to an ulpiidu (ulvag,u) who is
in the district",44 indicates that ulviidu was either a judicial officer or a police officer
(E. Z. Vol. v. pp. 140, f. n. 2, 141). The two words ulviidu and perenaHu are generally found
together, which fact indicates that those two types of officials had very similar or allied
functions to perform. A reference in the Timbirivava pillar inscription of Kassapa IV
to'perenaUu' points to this view, for it throws some light on the functions of this official.
The relevant section of the inscription says "The fines levied after a trial by the perenauu
(officials) while stationed in the village, shall not be appropriated by the state, but shall be
given to the pirivelJa".45 It is evident from this statement that perendttus were a class of
judicial officers.

(B, Ll. 19-20) Novadnii koi, "shall not enter"

(B, Ll. 20-21) railadu pasladuvan, 'administrators of districts and administrators of provinces.

(BL. 23) /frkai, 'guards' or 'security officers'. See E. Z. Vol. III. p. 145. They may have
been under the araksamanan or the mahale (mahale araksamanan).

B, Ll. 23-24) perelak i, See E. Z. Vol. III. p. 145

(B, LI. 24-25) dunuvii balatun, 'soldiers of the archery division of the army. The bearers of
bows is meant by the word dunuvii, and balatun is a word denoting soldiers.

(B, Ll. 26-27) Yahangovu, 'chamberlains'. However, Paranavitana has rendered it as
'officers in charge of the (royal) conveyances'. (E. Z. Vol. III. pp. 141, 146).
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(B, L. 29) Viiriyan, The meaning of this word is obscure. It very often occurs along with
the words giilgon, (cart oxen), gal mtvun (cart buffaloes), or gam gon (village oxen). In the
Dorabavila pillar inscription of Kassapa V, it occurs along with the words gii] gon and mivun
(cart oxen and buffaloes). The translation of the relevant passage reads as 'cart oxen,
vdriyan and buffaloes shall not be taken for the service of the king or queen; vdriyan and
buffaloes shall also not be taken even if the twelve great tanks are breached" (E. Z. Vol. V.p.
296). It is clear from this passage that the variyan were a kind of beast. The word viiri (pp.
viirika) may mean viira in modern Sinhala, of which the English rendering will be 'by turn'.
Any beast that was taken in for some kind of service once a month or once in six months or
even once a year may be called vdriyan. In the light of this argument we may interpret the
term vdriyan as "beasts who were taken for (use in the kings) service by turn". In the same
way the meanings of viiri mivun and vtiri giilmivun referred to in some inscriptions of this period
can be taken as 'buffaloes taken for service by turn' andvcart buffaloes taken for service by
turn" respectively.

The Ambagamuva Rock inscription of Vijayabahu I (1055-1110) refers to another
type of viiri called 'adanii vtiri', The relevant passage says 'that cart oxen, milch cows and
adana vdriyan shall not be taken (from the villages listed). It is quite clear from a simile,
'adana gerivagaya pasupassehi yana ruvan badu giilak sit' ("Like a goods cart filled with gems
going behind a pair of draught oxen") found in the (Butsarana of the Polonnaruva period,
that the meaning of the word 'adana: is drawing. Hence the term adana vdriyan obviously
refers to "draught oxen taken for service by turn".

The word vdri also occurs as an adjective linked with the term perennuu (vari perendtiu
or vdri perendttiyami in a few inscriptions of the 9th and 10th centuries. As we have already
seen, 'pereniiHu' was the designation of a judicial officer who heard cases in the village he was
assigned to. Hence, when the word perendtiu is qualified by this adjective vdri, it can be
deduced that they were a class of judicial officers who heard cases in villages by turn. Theycan
be compared with the circuit judges of the present day. It is now evident that the word vdri
conveyed the meaning 'by turn' and the term vdriyan has been used to denote 'oxen taken for
service by turn (once or twice a year)'. The occurrence of a phrase referring to 'vari mehe'
(service by turn) in an inpublished pillar edict of Kassapa IV at Kirivehera, Po!onnaruwa,
supports this interpretation.w It is further supported by a reference in another unpubl-
ished pillar inscription of Dappula IV at Murunkan in the Mannar district, to 'viiri umbur
kuli', meaning 'rent for fields payable by turn.'47 According to Paranavitana viiri means
'forced labour exacted by the state from the villagers (U. H. C. Vol. I. P. 375), but this
meaning does not suit the context in most of the examples cited above.

(B, Ll. 29-30) viiri siil, This appears to be a kind of tax or tribute paid in kind, namely in rice,
by turn once a year or once in six months.

(B, Ll. 31-CL I) kirigeri, kiri mivun, 'milch cows and milk giving buffaloes'.

(C, Ll. 3-5) geri giilgon giil mtvun, 'oxen, cart-oxen and cart-buffaloes'.

(C, Ll. 6-7) tudi soiiya niiiirf,anu, Tudi drums and soliya drums shall not be sounded. The
word na iirf,anu obviously a later development of the word no haiulanu > 110 aiulanu > nii iirJanu
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(CL. 14) maiigiva piyaiigiva. These two words occur in various other forms also as 'madiva,
pediva, maiigiya, piyagiya and maiigdiva piyadiva. These words have been applied to denote
two kinds of taxes as well as two types of royal officials, who were responsible for its collection.
This is clear from a passage in the Polonnaruva Rajamaligava pillar inscription, where it says
that 'pereliikkamum who administer Demel Kinigama (the village named Demel Kinigama)
shall not enter that village and levy kult meldttl, fines, imposts maiigiva and pediva
(Demel Kinigam lad perelakkamum gamut viidii kult meliitti dada muiidu maiigiva pediva no
gannii kOt).48 In the present inscription maiigiva and piyaiigiva have been prohibited from
entering the village, indicating that they were the officials whose responsibility it was to collect
these taxes.

(C,LI. 21-22) atta1Ji ka1JU, 'council pillars' or 'pillars of the council'. According to the
Pur-ina Niimiivaliya (v. 18) and the Ruvanmal Nighaniuva, the meaning of the word 'att dni'
is 'the council' (sabhs), A 10th century pillar iscription at Mada-ulpota in the Matale
district refers to a council hall as 'attanihala' (E. Z. vol. iv. p. 56). The royal court or the
council of Parakramabahu II (1236-1270) is referred to as iisthiina in the Kaiidavuru Sirita.
Hence the word attdni kanu can be rendered as 'council pillars' or 'pillars of the council'.
These pillars were called attdni kanu, because they were issued or erected by the council. It
is interesting to note that some inscriptions of this period refer to them not as attiini kanu,
but as sabhii pahaw (council pillars). See Spolia Zeylanica. Vol. 35. p.352.

(C, Ll. 22-23) pariihiir, Pali, parihiira. 'immunities'.
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